
The project 
really helps 
people 
understand 
what chemical 
elements 
are...and 
where they 
are found. It 
brings science 
to the masses 
in a way that 
they can 
understand.

- phil longyear ’14

*Abtex Corporation 
Makers of nylon deburring brushes and equipment.

*Archimage 
Women’s clothing store.

*Ferro Corporation 
Manufacturing electronic, color and glass materials.

*Coach and Equipment 
Bus manufacturer.

professor emeritus of art dexter benedict,  
milly’s pantry, pinckney/ace hardware,  
peter knickerbocker, and the yates county  
chamber of commerce
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ELEMENTS OF 

THE FINGER LAKES
Elements of the Finger Lakes is an artistic 
attempt to answer the question:  
Can you find every element on the 
Periodic Table in the Penn Yan area?

Si (Silicon)
Abtex Corporation*
89 main st, dresden, ny 14441

N (Nitrogen) Nb (Niobium) Gd (Gadolinium)  
Pt (Platinum) C (Carbon) Zr (Zirconium)  
Ti (Titanium) W (Tungsten)
Ferro Corporation*
1789 transelco drive, penn yan, ny  14527

Pb (Lead) F (Fluorine) Li (Lithium) Ar (Argon)
Coach and Equipment*
130 horizon park dr, penn yan, ny 14527

Li (Lithium) B (Boron) Zn (Zinc) Br (Bromine)  
Cu (Copper) I (Iodine) Xe (Xenon)
Pinckney Ace Hardware
24 main st, penn yan, ny 14527

Cu (Copper) Co (Cobalt) Cr (Chromium) Fe (Iron)
Spider’s Nest Pottery (Peter Knickerbocker)
1936 briggs road, penn yan 14527

Hg (Mercury) Th (Thorium) V (Vanadium) 
F (Fluorine) Ga (Gallium) Sb (Antimony) 
Ar (Argon)
Keuka College
141 central ave., keuka park, ny 14478

La (Lanthanum) 
Ce (Cerium)

JHL Supply
p.o. box 720, fulton, ny 13069

O (Oxygen)
Al (Aluminum)
Fireworks Foundry 
(Dexter Benedict)
1554 baker rd
penn yan, ny 14527

Ne (Neon)
The Lunchbox  

Restaurant
4 s main st

rushville, ny 14544

S (Sulfur)
K (Potassium)
Horning’s  
Greenhouse 
874 ny-14a  
penn yan, ny 14527

Bi  (Bismuth)
Archimage* 
668 monroe ave

rochester, ny 14607
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The Periodic Table 
can be hard to relate 
to, given it’s a grid 
packed with letters, 
numbers and very 
little explanation. In 
its simplest sense, 
however, the Periodic 

Table is just a list of the essence of every material that 
we can touch, see or interact with in our daily lives. 
These elements are everywhere, from a simple piece of 
aluminum foil to complex mixtures of carbon, hydrogen, 
oxygen, nitrogen, sulfur, phosphorous and more working 
in unison to create you and me.

Together, photographer and Keuka College biology major 
Phil Longyear ’14 and I set out to find as many elements as 
we could in the local area. Our goal is to show people where 
these elements exist, how they drive local businesses, how 
you can use them to create art and how many of them 
you probably have in your house already! Throughout this 
artistic endeavor, we learned a lot about our community —
and its chemical composition—and now you can too. 

As you walk down Main Street in Penn Yan, many of the local 
merchants and businesses have graciously displayed these 
elements in their storefront windows, creating a “gallery” to 
enjoy. The full collection of 60 of the 118 chemical elements 
found locally is also on exhibit at the Lightner Gallery  
in Lightner Library at Keuka College. 

Please enjoy the Elements of the Finger Lakes.

Dr. Andrew Robak
associate professor of chemistry, keuka college

Phil Longyear, Class of 2014
biology major, keuka college

Y (Yttrium) Eu (Europium) H (Hydrogen) He (Helium)  
Ca (Calcium) Na (Sodium) Au (Gold) Ag (Silver) 
Ni (Nickel) Am (Americium) W (Tungsten) U (Uranium) 
Zn (Zinc) P (Phosphorus) Sr (Strontium)  
The Great Outdoors
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etals, com
pounds of copper (m

ixtures of copper and other
elem

ents) can create a w
ide variety of beautiful colors. This is a close up shot of a piece of pottery m

ade by Pete 
Knickerbocker from

 Penn Yan, N
Y. The  nal vivid red color of the copper based pigm

ent doesn’t appear until the 
piece is baked at high tem

peratures in a kiln. Pete uses careful control of the am
ount of pigm

ent, heat and tim
e

to produce a great w
ork of art. The process is not very different from

 w
hat a chem

ist in a lab w
ould do.
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dr. andrew robak & phil longyear


